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B47_E6_9C_c67_270642.htm Part one 1.Major amp. Weather

Where are you from? Can you tell me a little bit about your

hometown? What was your hometown like before and what is your

hometown like now? How do you feel about weather? Do you like

rain? How do you feel about rainy days? 3.Music Is music important

to you? What is the importance of music? What kind of music do

you like most? Have you ever played any instrument before? What

kind of instrument do you like most? 4.Flats amp. Gifts What is the

importance of computers? Is computer popular in China? Do kids

like computers? When do people usually send gifts? When was the

last time you got/sent gifts? 7.Meal Which meal do you love most,

the breakfast, the lunch or the dinner? What is the importance of

breakfast? Which part of the day do you love most? Why? 8.

Relaxation amp. Animals A neighbor, A famous person, A person

who speaks a foreign language, Two people in one family B Objects

A handicraft you made, A piece of electronic equipment, A piece of

furniture, A piece of painting, A piece of art or music , A vehicle, A

piece of photo C Events One special meal, An important decision, A

school holiday (work holiday), A public event, An outdoor activity,

A wedding you attended, A traditional event, A positive change in

your life, A piece of advice D Places A modern building, A flat or

house, A room in your childhood, An open-air market, A shop, A

library, A hotel, A city you want to go travelling E Media An



advertisement, A TV program, A book you read before, A story you

were told in your childhood, A character in the fairytale, A film
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